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CRAND VALUE.

The Toronto World12000—Northeast— detached ten-roomed resi
dence, hot water heating, brick stable, car
riage home, lot 60 ft. frontage: keys and 
terms, apply H. H. Williams, 12 Victoria- 
street

. FINE SCOTCH 
CARRIAGE RUGSEY'S WORTH RUBBER LINED

The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited.
TeLKPHONE1iM.Y°XGE b'oi1,po2i'TK ExTOIt'S

TWENTIETH YEAR TEN PAGES-WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER ?OKB 27 1899-TEN PAGES ONE CENT
EXPOSING THE FRAUD. ?
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Senator Vest Visited Toron- At Break of Day the Olympia 
to’s Fair and Learned Was Sighted Off Sandy 
Something About Us. Hook Lightship.

ADMIRAL SALUTE FIRED.

ooer Agency in London Get
ting Ready for Removal 

of the Furniture.

!r Construction of Columbia and 
Western Railway is Just 

About Completed.

IT COST $40,000 PER MILE
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r» \°; rElVERY GLOOMY IMPRESSION. ASTONISHED AT PROGRESS. X

m7j

< at
ng mu Full Strength Mr. Montague White, South African 

Consul-General, Said to Have Been 
Ordered to Brussels.

Every New Factory Here Means a 
Loss of Trade to the Manufac

turers of the States.

M■ «The Hero of Manila Said He Was 
Glad to Get Home After 23 

Months' Absence,

But President Shaughnessy Thinks 
His Company Will Find It 

a Paying Road.

yu 19 V
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S and f]J5’8. .> ;v
:GERMAN PAPERS EXPECT WAR. W0ULD LIKE TARIFF REDUCTION NO IDEA OF THE GRAND WELCOME TAPS THE RICH MINING COUNTRY5 :v-

- And Says There Would Be IffBALED TINS. Military Preparations Continue Act- 

lre in Both Orange Free State 

and the Transvaal.

Which He Flads His Countrymen 

Have Prepared for Him—Would 

hot Talk Politics.

a Great
Expansion of Business If Sack 

Step Were Taken.

^re*ne Will Be Running: Into Mid

way Before the Snow Flies, 

the President Says.
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Montreal, Sept. 26.-(Spec!nl.>-The Wash
ington correspondent of The Montreal Her- 
aid wires:

New York, Sept. 26,-Admln.: George 
Dewey arrived otf New York at dawn, and 
the Olympia Is now anchored In American 
waters in the bight of Sandy Hook. The 

and first “bout of welcome was from the .(Hots 
has an added- inter- and crew of pilot boat No. 7, 16 miles south 

est from tly fact that he, as a Democrat, °* ttle Hook Lightship, It happened to be 
is opposed to the prevailing Administration Idl°‘ John Petersen's turn, and at 8.30 
on most of the leading questions & which ,hc wae puUaboard the Olympia, and 
the Administration Is Interested. But, aside bron8ht her around the Hook and Into the 
from partisan considerations—and Mr. Vest lower bay. The marine observers along the 
Is a thorough partisan when he chooses to eoast had sighted the Olympia In the first 
he—It Is fair to say that he Is a close “8” of ‘he morning. The shore batteries
uTlmcT0™,1" 9UeSt,°nS’ °0d ‘hat ad SS&VSSJ'lfSS '£
Is In some respects one of the ablest and Uugship replied with 21, and let go her
broadest statesmen lu the United States ?Rcllor» n°t from where the ci^ cbal-
senate. Moreover, he Is aa orator and w“g<T.Shamrock wae moored. The admiral 
like the iu>., ... — orator, and, was in his own country again . after 23
like the best orators, expresses himself well, months' absence.
whether in speech or in writing. Senator
dbm. S,ay8 ««.‘ho feelings of the Cana- 
dlans towards the people of the United 
hfa'f»are frlendly.bnt would be much more
îhît'th " we uot for the mere suspicion 
tnat the Washington Government Is seek
ing an undue advantage in the Alaska 
boundary negotiations.

He Was at Oar Fair 
Further than this, Mr. Vest said:*“I could 

not help being Impressed with the develop- 
luent of manmacturlng Interests In Canada.
c,l Ve.U 1ndathe Kolr,at Toronto, which last
ed r°c 10 days, and was surprised to find 
the extent to which Canadian manufactures 
have been stimulated. The cause is „nr se
vere ta riff. The present tariff law has led 
to the erection of cotton mills and other 
la^ge plants in Canada, built for the pur-

expressed ?rr- T- Æ«0ws

«‘"'«jjÆ'î^wTqufriwsTSt^ar ‘ de"
Policv^m^ that «*>* ««» of British .... *f T,lere Werp No Tariff.

a r,l8e t0 sain lius}, to com- , }{. “ were not for the prohibitive TariffThe XsiKnl, -/ Prenar'‘flohs. «I»ich leads the Canadians to think that wé
ment»1 Z,stu^g 811,8 ■ ‘The state- 2°' no‘ wan‘ theil' trade, they would buy 
J"r® t8 "iade In, the Transvaal green book everything of us. They have a dtscrlmlnat-
fstn's version0 Of™,dKCt«n of Mr' Chamber- Ul,§t'i|n‘y °V5 P" ‘eut. in favor of Great 
offer and e2 h^- th ttve >'fcara franchise ® 'a 1 ’ v?“d ,uîe larg0 “«era of Eng.ish 
ndih’ÔJlâa h u°vernment taxes the other goo<ls; Notwlthstgnuiug this, they prefer 
ulth perfidy regarding the rest. • r American to Kngllsh manufactures because
-J™ ‘t„eu,8he Naehr*ehten says : "The turn 22fihg°°?8i arc hotter and cheaper: but we 
nofMnJ sn, e s?zerala‘y question Is rcall? deMberntoly reatrict them to purchaslag 
«If?? ber !U£ay tipon words. The Trans- 2l y, ttMi?e ar“cle9 which they absolutely 
5S.l8’ of course, ubt sovereign, as Eng- IUefl- Uven as it is, they arc such irood
noweï^n-0--ieStrlCK? !t as a rrettLy-inakiu1ç S£SÎ?I?fr# thut we ou8ht to show them*5 

no,r h»» this ever been denied bv 8JdtT^tion.
wantwhose 90Veruui'rut «'U«y ononfY?^ tradc Th11 us am°unts to $90,- 
%\ants a restriction upon England’s Interfer- a ^oar» while we take, as I remem-
ence in internal affairs.” îer the figures, about $5,000,000 worh MU-
he?fnh|^ jrrnals conslder thttt Mr. Cham- l1,?,1!* ™or? would eome from Caanda into 
beriain s telegrams are destined to afford Î , (®m’'try every year if a more 'rlend- 
material for further delays. tariff' ** were created by an equitable

London, Sept. 26.—The Indications at the 
agency of the Transvaal Government m 
this city point to the belief that 
Inevitable. Preparations are being made 
for removing the furniture from the head
quarters, and the gloomiest impression in 
regard to the outcome of the crisis ap
pears to prevail, 
the consul

a < ‘ Montreal, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—The C.P R 
Company has received advices to the effect 
that the work of construction on the Colum
bia and Western Hallway is now almost 
completed, and It Is expected that trains 
will be running Into Midway before the 
snow comes this winter.

This road, which has been constructed by 
the Canadian Pacific Hallway Company, 
opens up the famous Boundary Creek 
mining country. It runs from Hobson, on 
the Columbia River, to Midway, on the 
Kettle River, a distance of 100 miles. Mr. 
T. G. Shaughnessy, president of the Cana- 
dlan Pacific Hallway, said to-day: "The 
giadlnglof the road into Midway has been 
completed aqd there remains only some 25 
miles of iron to be laid before we shall 
have our trains running Into the town of 
Midway. TJie work on the big tunnel, 30 
miles west of Robson, where we have 
pierced for 3000 feet the side of a moun
tain, Is not quite completed, but the 
pietlon of the work there will not prevent 
the running of trains from Hobson to Mid
way this autumn, in addition to the main 
line, wo.have constructed some 30 miles of 
sldiugfi along the line into mining camps 
where the development bus been sufficient 
to warrant us lu going to that expense 

Coat *40,000 a Mile.
"This road is, by all means, the most ex- 

p™8 ,ve^ ‘fie h'anudiau Pacific has ever coa- 
stfucted. The country throughout the cn- 
tlre. distance Is exceedingly difficult, and 
the engineering difficulties very greut. The 
6 i L<L 1 ne cost the company In the neighborhood of *40,000 a mile, or a total 
expenditure of nearly *4,000,000 for Zoo 
miles of line."

"What subsidy did the company receive 
from th6 Dominion Government for 
read?’’

"Not a single penny. The Boundary 
( reek country promises to be one of the 
richest mining countries In British Coium- 
b a, and though.the road has cost the Cana
dien Pacific a very large amount of money, 
there is no doubt that the business over i lie 
road, as soon as the mining properties 
along the Hue are opened up and develop
ed, will be very large."

*
war is

Whatever Senator Vest may say about the 
relations between the United States 
Canada at this time

F

AL % \z
<> Mr. Montague White, 

general of the South African 
Republic In London, wished to

!V/a.m.

■. . return to
Pretoria’ but was Informed by his Govern
ment that in the event of war he would 
be more useful at Brussels. uouid

Meeting: of Afrikanders.
Pieternmritiburgf^s'atal8 rep^tC* h'sH 

meeting which has aroised a strong feel 
"g a'?e?8 the loyalists has breu nll,l by 

Afrikanders. A strongiy-worded reso 
Ution was passed asking life tiovern-neur 
'? Jf??*1 the colonial forces on the border1 
J“H‘fiflr presence there is Inimical to ue .co

Government was working for nenop S

AND 1J
I

OD %

OFFICES : TGlad to Get Home-
The pilot had brought aboard the Sun

day papers, and a reporter of the Associat
ed Press was received by the admiral In a 

littered by the illustrated Dewey 
editions, which together made hundreds of 
pages, in black and white, and In colors, 
giving descriptions of the admiral and the 
preparations made to receive him. "it al
most saddens me," he said, “to see what 
my people are doing for me. The pride and 
gratification Is Immense, and I cannot ex
press the appreciation 1 feel. I did not
the spiendidCweKMme\bfltI1mytcountrymen I the Independence of the Trans-
are giving me. 1 am mighty glad to get „.-t • n , . ,
fi”me. It Is not good for a man to live on V2âl IS liOmpletfl 3rtd B 31368 
shipboard for 23 months." .. f

He Looks ah Right. Mr. Chamberlain.
The admiral said he felt tired, but he 

did not look so. His complexion is n clear
brisk and nither1 Aan^^mfe^ee^^lre I NOTHING BUT MISCHIEF CAN COME
are under his eyes-end around his month, U"‘ unn Wl,lt
but his voice Is slnguhiriy clear and pleas- ——_____
ant. The admiral's whloie presence Is -.hat
of a man In his fullest powers. His man- From the Employment 
per is gentle and kind, but ho Is excesdlag- 
ly wary, and did not permit himself to
wander off In politics, or to express those I tlon Settled He e«w.
positive views he no doubt holds about the settled, He Says.
Philippines and American affairs there. Ills London, Sept. 27.—Sir William Vernon

1ST.,S snly Into the character of the UHlpInos and tne contro'"ersy regarding suzerainty 
their fitness for self-government. "1 cannot lntreduced by the Transvaal Government 

„ tor„ aa7 Interview giving my opin- He soys It was originated by Mr. C'hamber-
P'nes. “i disown any rie^âscribld‘io'me Ua de®Patch of Sept. 16, 1897. -rue

on these subjects.” tiansiaal lndcpenlence," says Sir Wiiliam,
Sir Thomas Llpton Called. “*• eopiplete. Even in foreign affairs the

Admiral Dewey was Just finishing n mid- ?h„ „‘,™g fe*er'’ed ,s the «nal approval of 
day breakfast when Sir Thomas Llpton .tr<'”1 les tegotlated. It Is un
called on him. With Sir Thomas were Dr. .' " L1, îhat ,he suzerainty question was 
MacKny and other visiting Englishmen. F'11'?/1' »nd he sooner the whole dls-
“I suppose you have come for the tea,” P' te « dismissed the better. Nothing but 

said Admiral Dewey, referring to.Sir Thom- ''Hl1 come from the employment of
as Llpton s gift of five pounds of tea to vaguc terms like suzerainty and para- 
each man on the ship while ne was at Co- î?'’uatÇî- beyond doubt the relations of 
lo™fi°- , Britain with the Transvaal rest upon

NS’.'Xou, *T welcome to that If anybody the terms of the convention of 1864, and up- 
can drlnk It," replied Sir Thomas Llpton. «a nothing else. What we have to do is to 
/Ifie Admiral and the owner of the cun fet the franchise qnewion settled as uuIck- 

challengcr had a 15 minntes' talk. As Sir *>' ,os possible, without the Importation of 
Jfid®** and h'9 friends left the Olympia extraneous matter. If, as the Government 
a half hundred of the ship’s ere tv forward K understood to desire, 
cheered the visitor. "I con Id not stop take a new departure, there can be no ob- 
the™. cried ont Admiral Dewey, waving *taclc to an amicable solution.” °
his hand at Sir Thomas Llpton, "they had 
not any orders to do that.”

Admiral Dewey then had a succession of 
notable callers, among them Rear Admiral 
Sampson, C’apt. Chadwick, his ' • - 
staff and Lleut.-Commander Wlnsl

treet Went, 
e Street. 
i Street.

nnnde, foot of Went Market 8f„ 
inrnt Street, nearly op». Front, 
: Avenue, at G.T.R. Crooning. 
Yonge Street, at C.P.R.C 

elephonen.

Grit manger, but he’s ou^oM^1 P.'lptoand ,t’a ourh^h^fee^s”^6 ^ ^ he’9 M °Ut °£ the
-om-

OBltMAXS SEE IT. 
Berlin Papern Think

Playing to Gain Tlmé"^ 

Military Preparatlonn.
26-The Pfihhcctlon of Mr. 

Lhamberialn s telegrams to Sir Alfred Mil- 
ner British High Commissioner in South 
Africa, calls forth but few 
the German
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Forgery Charged Against Certain 
Parties in Connection with Ville 

Marie Bank Case.

New York Sun Man Found Him Por
ing Over Alaskan Charts at 

the Colonial Office.
■

Limited
DETECTIVES ARE LOOKING ABOUT tbla____WILL BE THERE SOME TIME YET

&W00D ef Vague 
Terms—Get the Franchise Qaen- And It in Expected That Something 

a Sensation Will 
Occur Shortly.

Montreal, Sept. 26.-(8peclal.)-The latest 
developments in the Banque Ville Marie 
case show that new charges and further ar
reu# s will be made.

An Information was laid before Judge 
Choquet this moruing, charging forgery 
against certain parties who were formerly 
connected with the bank.

The officers of the Canadian Secret Ser
vice, who have the case In hand, are look
ing for further evidence, and It Is likely 
(fiat warrants will be Issued this afternoon, 
and arrests will Immediately follow. It is 
said that the Information placed before the 
Judge this morning is the outcome ->f the 
evidence already adduced In the enquete 
proceedings.

Saya Negotiations Are Progressing 

Agreeably—Only Point is Pro

visional Boundary,

Like

arket rates.

offices:
Street Bast.
Jge Street, 
ige Street, 
llesley Street.
ppadina Avenue and CollogS 

en Street West

docks:
Church Street

yards:
p and Dupont Streets. 
Junction.

, Queen Street West.

New York, Sept. 26.—A London despatch 
to The Sun says: The Sun correspondent to
day visited Sir Louis Davies, Canadian 
Minister of Marine, and present commis
sioner to England regarding the Anglo- 
American disputes, and found him poring 
over Alaskan charts with the officials of 
the Colonial Office. He seemed to be well 
pleased with the results of his visit so far 
and Intimated that he would continue his 
researches here for some time to come.

He declared that the negotiations between 
England nnd Canada and the United States 

■were progressing In the most agreeable 
manner. He was still a member of the 
Joint Commission, but he could uot tell 
whether the commission would re-convene

The only point now under negotiation, he 
said, was the establishment or a provisional 
boundary at the Junction of the Klehlnl 
and Cbllkat Elvers. The discussion of this 
point is proceeding satisfactorily, and he 
said he had no doubt that the matter 
would be adjusted. As that is now the only 
serious point at Issue, when It Is once set
tled the establishment of a line through 
the mountains can be easily accomplished.

Altogether Sir Louis Davies appeared to 
take the happiest view of an amicable Is
sue of the affair.

was
DESIGNER OF THE OCEANIC. I

con-
Right Hon. W, J. Plrrie on a Visit 

to Hie Native City, Quebec 
—Well Entertained.

Quebec, Sept. 26.—The Ht. Hon. W. J. 
I Irrle, of the great shipbuilding firm of 
Hnrland & Wolff, the Bt. Hon. the Lord 
Chief Baron of Ireland, and Mr. Andrews 
manager for Harland & Wolff, were 
guests of the Harbor Commissioners this 
morning, and were treated to an excursion 
around the harbor In the steamer Contest. 
The visitors were much Impressed with the 
boundless advantages of our harbor; natur
al and otherwise. Hon.Mr. Dobell, after 
the cruise, entertained the gentlemen to 
lunch at the Garrison Club.

A 6 o’clock Ran.
The brigade had a run about 6 o'clock last 

evening to a small fire In the three-storey 
brick store at 238 Yonge-street occupied 
by L. H. Miller, furrier. The damage, 
which Is trifling, Is covered by Insurance.

Not Alone In Hls Views.
-------- J am uot alone in these views. 1 had a

lnd »■ » Consequence the Burgh- KciHiblK-an'1 ,ConK’','ar official, aere Are a Little Scared Abouf tariff “vfcfd

Using That Weapon. ™e that hls two years' residence’ In Canada
London, Sept. 26.—A despatch from Pro- changed his previous opin-

toria says that a Mauser rifle in the hands tween the Untied "states and Canadafnnd 

of a burgher, who was practising with It, wo , not oppose free trade. I believe our 
burst recently and nearly killed him with rXl'-mLiiy,']"1'1 be. “ grent Rainer by closer
tbe result that a great number of burghers i macy can uever'he ieachedawhl1e the" p'res 
afe gravely concerned at the apparent In- ent tariff law is In force.' prcs
*hn, ,sy U1 ‘fifoew weapon. They assert I Most Likely Mr. Bit)lower
appealing to the''GoVernmwt^revcrt*”' Se^ator°VeL't""refc red*f Mo°treal *° whom 

, grietS01 °r lme8tlgUte and —^ ‘be -1-Genera, Bitting i^d

-• v-î f̂rom
ml*dlnof the'burghMsi'who'fauntingly'boast °” Styl«- ■« Dlaeeen...

that, while Great Britain deprecates delay hr^LC?7ieCt and,most comfortable hat for 
on the part of the Boers, she Intentionally ; l>Ty fi,l] and winter days Is a Tourist, a 
and unuecessurily prolongs the controversy Tho= ’ fiPa»r* Stetson soft-felt hat. 
because she Is afraid to follow up her own „ ? e e, fou,r dlfr,'rent and distinct styles, 
game of bluff with the argument of force. 2 ?„°?e ,,eurl?,e 90m,‘ difference to the oth- 

Boers Eager to Fight. / j° ,09j{ "ell on men of different build.
Reports are heard on all sides of the eag- of soft feltTaTs are^hown h,'ri^'difftyl<>? 

erness of the Boers to start hostilities, and | variations of shapes hdes”gi ed^by^several 
their postponement is said to be solely due ! different makers thus niTordh?» 
to the restralulng Influence of General Jou- greatest possible' varletv^from whleh tL 
hen. It Is added that It Is believed that I loot the exact shape whlch^han sLem^,o2;
' cannot be exercised much becoming to him. PAnd these matchlLs ns*

ts' 1 fiece Is a circumstantial rumor sortmeiits of styles of soft-felt hats at Dln-
ha‘ General Joubert has received Imperil-1 cens’ are also shown in assortments of the 

.,ni„ orLler? from tha arIïc,d bargfipr-i ‘hat, most fashionable shades-ln blacks and the 
“” ï88 be is prepared to take the In tlatlve different shades of brown, seal b^wn mo 
lml. j’ .LPerl0d he ”"8‘,re ln,)nlfh ‘fie cha brown, Oxford brow!., bronze brown 
command of the army. This Is looked upon and a new. rich, glowing shade of golden- 
as an instructive indication of Boer feeling, brown—all guaranteed qualities,at Dineons'

at *2.50 and *3. ’

Second hand typewriters, all makes 
from $25 to $76. Newsome <fc Gilbert.

A MA USER, BURST

MR. KENT CROSS-EXAMINED.
botn parties can

A Dairy Wae Kept, and From This 
an Important Point Was 

Boer» Have Began Looting. Brought Ont

er&rEMH
is.ruer of the Transvaal. A house at Llch- “**■ defence In the Banque Ville Marie 

1~8' fielouging to a British subject, was ca*e. The most Important bit of evidence 
” ,ln h*9 'ibsence, everything portaole brought out was that there existed in the 

J !lrr f’d off- bnuk a diary, lu which the notes In circu-
Pit,» pa.tc'fi to The Dally Mall from latlon on June 30 amounted to *263,375, as 
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, says that the col- a**ia9t *2^870 In the report to the Gov- 
siy.ii m“'eteers at Ladysmith mutinied and eïaï{??i' T.1}'9 ,uade the small deficiency 
piclined to go to the front with the nrtil- ♦‘obD> which the witness said was ow- 
'ery. e l u lng. to an error In the returns from one

of the branches. The defence naturally 
made much of this and the question would 
now have to be decided whether the ledger 
or the diary is the more re.lable authority.

Mr. Kent said hls former calculation was 
made from a perusal of the bboks and he 
had not examined the diary until y este r- 

8 was tor the use of the
directors. According to u previous state- 
ment the different banks now hold $457,- 
860 of these notes.

L CO’Y, chief of
__ ow.
Eleven Cases of Typhoid.

.Hf- Sanborn of the port .physicians staff 
visited the Olympia nnd looked at her pn- 

-pers. Eleven of the crew of 375 men have 
typhoid fever. Some of the cases are con
valescent. and all of them arc of a mild 
type, according to Dr. Percy, the ship's 
surgeon. No one has died of the fever 
and with this exception the sailors and 
mariners are well.

All day tugs, sail boats and excursion 
steamers came up near the Olympia and 
took a look at her. Everybody who asked 
was permitted to come oil board. Hec nn- 
chorsge was near the main ship channel 

The North Gerrnau Lloyd steamer Smile, 
outbound, passed clore to the Olympia. The 
SnMes passengers crowded to the rails.
Admiral Dewey responded to waving poexet 
handkerchiefs by lifting hls cap wverni 
times. The Sanie s band pi iyed “The Star 
her'flag* Banuer’ and the Olympia dipped

The CuHarder Auranla passed out half an 
hour “fterwnrd. She fired 17 signal bombs.
re ?la™,"G^^arertheedQiren/'lymPla baDd

Tfie Admiral about 5* oTMock. returned VIC101tI EORCOL. SX THE It.
the Admiral anthe sta?1 inartT'ga!igwaySth Fl,l"l"° Forts on the Island of 

J!8 ïïfS?8' r,"11 “If entire party went to Cebn Captured and the
the Admiral* the Shamroedt*^nd'the'cobuu* M , ‘«—ent. Routed.

Ilia were drank amid enthusiasm ' The Manila, Sept. 27.—Col. Simon Snyder.
Admiral remained on board for nearly half i°auder of “‘e toth Infantry, with 517 men, 
an hour, nnd then started for his shin The , 8 caPtured the Insurgent forts In the Ie- 
Erin s crew began cheering, nnd ns his 1nd ot t-'ebu. The Insurgents were 
launch drew away the entire ships-company I P'etely routed. The Americans had 
Çhnmss °n»rT'hJ^Y and «H. led! by sir ! *nna k|Hed and four wounded. The enemy 
that tie Ttoilral heanflronr^e* Rr,H^ bal|eved to have lost 40 killed.

wav«lIPhislngofd-bound“'ekp adnherait<meiWOy BlPen?bera Turkish Baths. Exeolïènt 
I he rail of hls little white-renonisH „fl! sleePing accommodation. 128 Yonge.
at being given a hearty welcome I, -------------------------------------
home water by a hundred of foreigners

746
Provide Against Wetness.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 26.— 
(8 p.m.)—Decidedly abnormal weather con
ditions have prevailed to-day In the Uppet 
St. Lawrence Valley and lake region, and 
also ln the Northwest Territories, In the 
former districts the temperature has been 
very low for the season, and In the latter 
It has been unusually high, having reached 
or exceeded 80 degrees at nearly all sta
tions. Another remarkable feature Is tnat 
a heavy rainfall has extended unusually 
far to the westward and northward of a 
loiv area moving northward across New 
England.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 46—68; Prince Albert, 44—82; 
Qu'Appelle, 45-80; Mlnnedoea, 44—82; Win
nipeg, 34—76; Port Arthur, 20—54f Parry 
Sound, 86—48; Toronto, 40—44; Ottawa, 40-- 
42; Montreal, 60—60; Quebec, 68-02; Hali
fax, 52—58.

SCORE ONE FOR CIVIC CONTROL
Winnipeg Water Rates Have Been 

Reduced 25 Per Cent. Under the 
New Order of Things.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—Manager 
White says a new hotel and C. P. R. sta
tion will certainly be erected here.

Water rates have been reduced 25 per 
cent, under civic control.

Millionaire Fulford of Brockvllle Is here 
Wheat deliveries at C. P. It. points yes

terday amounted to 118,120 bushels.
The witness explained that the notes 

burnt or destroyed w«e entered In I £ LOST MEX FOUX1).
Î5*în4a!i ^ any 8(> disposed of were —
aot entered the amount of circulation i United States Cltieen* >
formerly given would he reduced accord-' “ “ ’ V, 1 Wandered
tngly. Nor are the bank's books and papers Into Canadian Bash—Indians
ütVeiS2îi£5Î: And “ W£IS possible more Discovered Them
light might-be thrown upon the subject of „ . . . •
circulation, either for the better o-r worse. Port Arthur, Out., Sept. 26.—(Special.)— 

« at t10’000 Transfer. Two American», lost ln the bush at Nepl-
thn ll(ToooeStn I2£atfd .hi8 evldenve, that eon, were brought Into town to-day. They 
froV^hTclrculüTon m'1 ^ rim'ne? had b-“ ‘our d-ys without food £2 
profit for that year was onlv 9iiti*4s and me# arc P. F. Kendall of Cambridge the money had re ûSi^sJïïf i XS?" °' ® Eastman of Saginaw,’
other source. The witness then pxnhmiHi Mich. They were found by Indian parties .^.L^had reduced .thecurt^loŒôm wnt out t0 ^^h for them7. partie8
ïvn.io v,rV J-0 •^99t».000. The difference was *------ -----------

^rawn debts nnd
was 55) n»Lt°L of “B9 litter
rer whinh ,h fd hr ‘he Hurtublse estate, 
roll eîtnïe ÏLbank.hpl,i 89 «ecnrity some 
nart of'tîie an ln9aranee policy. This 
SeDOsîtors l»^îïï*?f waR injurious to the 
2 îlHr w ‘hey expected notes of 

k l?n,d 'cave the bank In 
toana insurant I.^811' >‘>*‘«•4 of fresh
Tn4adtara!S,,po ele" and ‘he l«e.
An adjournment was made for a week.

itfrf * Go., Patent Solic-
lrnTToronto ^ 6' Commerce BuUd-

WOOD. FIFTY THREE LIVES WERE LOST.
An a Reanlt of the Great Storms OB 

the Newfoundland Const n 
Short Time Ago.

,n®‘,V J°fin'f' Nfld.. Sept. 26.—The loss of 
“r schooner Is reported as the result 

Six re^5‘ FP'e-. She foundered with 
Six men, bringing the total of lives 
n? th°„ x , Reports from remote sections 
or the Island confirm the fears as to an 
extensive destruction of shipping pronertv 
Vessels returning from Northern Labrador 
are also badly damaged.

CO •p

Itove arriving dally.

TELEPHONE 131.
lost

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Westerly windsj n 

little higher temperatures general
ly fairs showery ln some localities

B OPEFUL S1GXS,
Yet the War Preparations Go on 

Actively Both ln Transvaal 
nnd Free State.

Cape Town, Sept. 26.—The South African Dixon 3.
News to-day prints a despatch from Pretoria 
saying that the alleged change lu British j Third race—Mr. Brown 1, Gratia 2, Greet-
Public opinion and the absence of alarming ‘nF,9„i.. _______ _ ,,
reports subsequent to tile meeting of tbe : siiMd 's* moV?' Idea 1( tree Lance 2, 
Council are.considered hopeful signs. I ‘ i.-ifth race-J-lronlnn 1 ao,„i o c, xxrThere is no official news from Bhiemfon- j (o^j race-Iranlan 1, Athol 2. St. Wex-

b."‘ ‘here is not the slightest doubt ! sixth race- Apple Jack 1, Compensation 
about the attitude of the Orange Free 2, Carlotta C 3 1
State. At a meeting of Scandinavians there Seventh race—Prince 1, Scarboro Lad 2 
Jt was unanimously decided to support the Concord 3.
Government. Only 20 members of the first 
«and are In town, and it is expected that 
fue Legislature will dissolve at auy mo
ment. The Jews, at a meeting, have re- 
folvtd to support the Government, and 
have offered to equip and provision a po
lice corps of 200 men. Piet Kruger, grnnd- 
*°n of the President of the Transvaal, in 
a letter to the Volkstein, asks whether or 

it is the Government's duty to inform 
jhe Imperial Government thaï any further 
landing of troops will be considered a casus 
belli. There is feverish activity* in all the 
departments, and the despatch of riders, 
carrying instructions to towns reraoxed 
from the telegraph lines, is continuous.

lardwood, long 
oft wood, long 
ine wood, long-
labs, long...........
utting and Splitting 

50c extra.
■BAH OFFICE AMP 

YARD
■1 COR. BATHURST

and FARLEY AVIa

near Lake Ontario.
Georgian Raj'—Westerly winds; generally 

fair, with local showers; a little highci 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Partly fair, with occasional showers ; a lit
tle higher temperature.

Lower tit. Lawrence and GulMSbowery.
Maritime—Easterly and southerly winds; 

mostly cloudy, with showers.
Lake Superior—Southerly and westerly 

winds: fine and warmer.
Manitoba—Fine; tgpry warm today, turn

ing much cooler Thursday.

The World’* Selection».
First race—Truine 1, Ice Drap 2, Ollie

com-tiecond race—Menu 1, Our Lida 2, Nor
thumberland 3.

?om-
one Cook s Turkish and Russian 

Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and. 204 King \v

Comes From Alabama
Joseph Adams, who halls from Montgom

ery, Alabama, spent last night at the Wil- 
ton-avenue Station. He was apprehended 
rancyC ^ oodbine and charged with vag-

i
GO

They Mnin'l Go !
We'd like to go to the big fall show, 

'Twould set our cheeks aglow ;
We worked quite steady and got all ready 

When mother said we musn't
• * m

We’d trimmed our hats and we’d brushed 
our spats.

And we'd made our hair pins glow; 
We looked quite splendid, but our fun was 

ended,
When mother said we musn't go!

...
We some are sad and all are mad,

For we're disappointed so;
Much fun we'd sip on that pleasant trip, 

But mother says we musu't

It's cheaper to buy an Oak Hall Reefer 
for the boy than to pay doctor's bills, au l, 
besides, It's much less worry. Otir two 
stores, 115 King-street cast and 116 Youg» 
street, show all the latest styles.

Ml83. Edwards and Hart-Smitli, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build 
lng. George Edwards, 1'. C. A., A Hart 
Smith, C. A.

SCOTSMAN BEHIND TIME. MARRIAGES.
FERGUSON — McCANN — At St. Helens

eldest (laughter of John 8. McCann, 625 
Brock-avenue, to Froncis J. Ferguson.

E BRICK I 0 “"“Delà” renDn°em,oa!" S"P,,08C 

nt Liverpool.
Montreal, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—The SS 

Scotsman of the Dominion Line, which 1, 
three days overdue, Is not yet reported 
but the company has no fears fnr « » ty of the vessel, as It is beUev^, de,ay

2; «•

136 go.
the StrikeTo-Day’» Program,

Itaces at the Woodbine, 2 p.m.
“Mr. Smooth" at the Grand, 2 and 8 p.m. 
“The Triple Alliance” at the Toronto» 
p.m.
“Dr. Bill” nt the Princess. 2 and 8 p.m. 
Shea’s, high-class vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m. 
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 2 and 8 p.m.
Boxing—Bennett v. McNab, Mutual-street 

Blnk, 8.30 p.m.

I.Square, Arch, Circle, 
Wedge, Split, Key.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,
Rosea and Rares.

salesrooms ba fo"nd>'hàn ^In th?e*DutiopA 
street ’ 6 Klng wpst and 145 Yonge-

1Sept. 26. At. From.
Empress of China.Yokohama. ...Vsucouvel 

.New York ... .Rotterdam 
.Glasgow ». ..New York
.Glasgow....................Boston
.Boulogne .. . .New York 
Southampton ..New York
Morille..............New York

Arroyo....................Liverpool ... -..Montreal
Dominion................Liverpool............. Montreal
Wllderspool............Mnnchester.NVastl*. N.B
Barba rossa.............New York .............Bremen
Oceanic....................Queenstown . .New York

\e Clay DEATHS.
residence, Wexford, John ^adtoy^’n'hls 

tMth year.
Funeral from the above 

Thursday, at 1.30 p.m.
Mount Pleasant.

MACDONALD—At her residence, 13 North- 
street, on Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1801). Helen 
Mae. widow of the late John Mac
donald, sr.

Funeral private.
the residence of her father, 

58 Elm-street, on Tuesday, Sept. 26, Mary, 
eldent daughter of Samuel Taylor (care
taker Elm-Hrreet Metbodlut Church).

Funeral private on Thursday, the 28th, 
at 2,30.

8
Rotterdam. 
Laurentlan, 
Peruvian... 
Mnasdam..
Trave...........
Anchorla...

Cement. Interesting Pamphlets.
The placing of a life insurance policy re- 

careful consideration. If you are 
thinking of insuring, the set of pamphlets 
published by the Confederation Life Asso
ciation ought to be of use to you. The dif
ferent forms of contract are fully explained 
and the particular advantages of each 
pointed out. The pamphlet* may be ob- 
tnir-cd on application to the Head Office, 
< cn.erierntloti Life Association. Toronto, or 
to any of the Association's agents. 363

address on 
Interment nt

LEWIS & SON Try Glencalrn cigars—5c. straight.

Lore n Void ln n Few Honrs.
» . br' Evans' laxative grippe capsules. No
fv . eazzing in the head, no griping: money ro- 
jf tunded. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge. tf

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

8eo our new Billing Smith Premier 
Typewriter. Newsome & GilbertLimited German Count Arrested.

Berlin. Sept. 26.—Count Amin a son of 
the famous ad versa* of the late Prln-e 
Bismarck, was nrres#d to-day charged with 
dishonest manlnuj^lon as a director of the 
National MoittfBÿe A Credit Company of 
Stettin.

go.TORONTO

'Twns ever thus, when some 
With spirits all aglow 

Got ready to get, hls ears were met 
With, "Mother says you musn’t go!”

the Khan.

Yellow Fever Spreading.
Jackson, Miss., Sept, 26.—Reports from 

Mississippi City are to the effect that there 
are .10 eases of yellow fever there, and that 
the disease Is beyond control.

t the greatest blessings to parents 
r Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
ly dispels worms and gl 
doits manner to the little

poor cuss
Sailed. From. For.

- Utimore Head...Swansea -......... Mùutieal

ves health 
ones, td

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try It
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